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Empowering Faculty: Stratégies that Work

Dr. Ralph Levinson, Beverly Blakey and Pat Bidart are with

the Department of Business and Académie Support at Olds

Collège, Olds, Alberto.

Case Study: Dr. Ralph Levinson

Our présentation is a threc part ethnographie report, in which

each of us will describe, in a "case study", our perspective of

how the mentoring relationship works. We hâve agreed on the

topic and approach, but hâve not coordinated our cases. I will

therefore be interested in hearing how my coworkers describe

our working/mentoring relationships.

Background

OldsCollège is a two yearcommunity collège locatedone hour

north of Calgary. It is known for its excellent agricultural

programs. We hâve 1000 full time students in 25 programs

with 80 full time faculty members. I'm the Dean of Business

and Académie Support Programs in which there are 300

students, 35 full time faculty, 8 programs. There are six

coordinators (faculty with administrative responsibilities).

Mentoring Style

My colleagucs describe our work relationship in ternis of

"mentoring". I enjoyed a wonderful mentor relationship at

university which continues today. I was somewhat surprised

whenmycolleaguesdescribedourrelationship asa"mentoring"

situation. I was just looking for good people who wanted to

work. I was notconscious ofmodeling norteaching. I was also

looking for people who could help bring about change. It

would be my view that our relationship, is one of networking

in which I assist with the planning and by facilitating. The

characteristics ofmy relationship with thèse coordinators are:

close, personal and trusted relationships.

Some of the functions I perforai are those of Connecting my

staff to people who can be resource persons, empowering

faculty verbally and with written communications in the col

lège community. Generally, I perform the function of remov-

ing barriers to enable projects or work to be completed.

How we work

I spend aconsidérable amountoftimediscussing what we will

do and how wewill do il. Wedo this for largeor small projects,

and at the gênerai and spécifie levcls. Most of the ideas corne

from the coordinators and their staff. This stage is a prerequi-

site to meaningful implementation of projects: Through the

development of the plan, the coordinators develop a sensé of

ownership. My job is to contribute to the development of the

idea and the process ofaccomplishment Once we hâve agreed

on the project, I empower the coordinators, giving them the

authority to do the work, thereby removing the barriers to

achievement.

Rules:

We hâve simple rules.

1. We hâve mutual respect

2. We keep work in school hours.

3. We work at work.

We negotiate the vision and the view evolves. Atthis stage, the

resources and organizational flexibility andpersonal needs are

also marshalled. Generally then, the model is of tight goalsand

evolving rôles.

Creaa'ng a success présentation of the project is important in

that it gives thecoordinators the power to act. It is necessary to

advise colleagues that theproject has been developed, and that

the coordinator will call on them. The environment created is

supportive, demonstrating a shared commitment, a prerequi-

site to successful ownership of projects and their successful

completion. We hâve created a supportive environment with

shared commitment and belief that the projectcan be success

ful.

Generally

The empowering/mentoring System I use is very informai and

personal. Ifhappens" over aperiod oftime, in which commu

nication and an evolvementofmutual respectgrows. About 2/

3 ofthe coordinators I hâve had during the 10 -12 years I hâve

been the Dean, hâve been this supportive mentoring/network-

ing relationship. Mutual commitment and support work to-

gether. This type of relationship is not for ail people, but for

those whoacceptandjoin in it andbecome involved, it appears

to be a very mutually happy, satisfying and productive situa

tion.
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Case Study: Beverly Blakely

Background to Bev's Case

About three years ago I moved to Olds Collège from another

province. I hâve been a curriculum designer (instructional

designer) for about 15 years. I use a spécifie process/system

todevelop thecurriculum. The process is called a competency

- based approach. This involves moving from traditional,

fuzzy goals to accountable, clearlydefinedcognitive, affective

or psychomotor concepts. The process is challenging and a

threat to some individuais. Il is very important to hâve support

as a change agent in an institution.

Thementoringrelationship that I hâve withDr. RalphLevinson

is informai and "Serendipitous" in that it developed out of a

"Boss : Worker" relationship. {Fleming, 1991)

The stages of a mentoring relationship according to Fleming

(1991) arc-

Stage 1: Get Acquaintcd

Stage 2: Cultivator Stage

Stage 3: Séparation Stage

Stage 4: Reestablishment of mentoring.

Using this firamework, I will describe the évolution of my

relationship with my mentor Dr. Ralph Levinson.

Resuit: The resuit of this one ycar relationship was a high

satisfaction level at workanddevelopmentofan efficientwork

group. I also maintained a very high productivity level.

Stage 3: Séparation Stage

During my second year at the collège, Ralph left on a sabbati-

calyear. This year became a very difficult year for me. There

was lack ofunderstanding ofInstructional Design as a change

agentprocess anda subséquent lack ofpolitical support. Thcrc

was little communication and no discussion.

Resuit: Many instructors were assisted to develop courses.

Présentations and publishing at the international level was

done. Productivity remained high, but the political environ-

ment was very négative.

Stage 4: Reestablishment of Mentoring

When Ralph returned from leave, he assisted in the

reestablishment ofgoals. As a change agent himself, he began

the coaching and support of the process of curriculum design

as a changing force. Heprovided support foracadémie growth

and suggested new thrusts.

Resuit: Our relationship hasmatured. I now view my mentor

with deeper values of trust and respect. The environment has

become more settled and less négative.

Stage 1: Get Acquainted

Atmy initial interview, wediscussed who I was and what I did.

We talked informally when Ralph took my friend and I to

lunch. Early in my employment, we also had an informai

discussion and discovered that we read similar books, had

similar interests and shared many similar expériences. After

this time, we began to develop a more informai relationship or

"informai network" (Fleming 1991) as Ralph introducedme to

people who shared our interests, and could be resource or

complimentary persons in our tasks at the collège.

Stage 2: Cultivator Stage

With understanding as a basis ofour relationship, we began to

work on projects. Ralph made suggestions, asked questions

and "coached" us. An informai network of high achievers

planning and writing courses and proposais for the collège

began to develop. Ralph introduced new members to our

group in taskoriented situations. Healsoprovided viewsofthe

organizational ecceniricitics and politics, and by discussion

and idea sharing helped set standards within the working

milieu.

Generally

Women typically hâve a very difficult time finding mentors

(Mertz, 1987) and therefore receive less mentoring. After 20

years of working in government and the collège Systems, Fve

encountered only two other men who showed an minimal

interest in working with women. Dodgson (1986) states that

women need mentors, and "... women in top administration

positions are not willing to mentor younger women." This is

certainly true of my expérience.

Fleming (1991) discusses the sexual connotation attached to

the mentor relationship. "Since the process and relationship

can be intense, it is important to pick carefully," Fleming

(1991) feels that a formai System helps protect the individual

mentors. She suggests that maies are leery of helping women

because of the potentials of this situation. We did not hâve a

formai System, but operated at a very professional level. Since

we had the quidelines of "working at work" as Ralph de-

scribed, wc hâve had a very comfortable mentor : mentee

relationship.
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Advantages of Mentoring

1. Assisted in professional growth and support for profes-

sional conférences and research as described by Loyd and

Redlick (1991).

2. Burlow (1991) describes the mentoring supports "as one

whoprovidesguidance, support, knowledgeandopportunities

for a period of time.... One person helping another person

progress through life." (Burlow, 1991) Moving to a new job

and a new province alone could hâve been lonely. Ralph's

support lightened this for me.

3. As achangeagent, thereare practices within the collège that

will need to change: objectives, some modules, cri-

teria referenced testing to support: a) excellence in teaching,

b) accountability, c) industry input/client needs.

"Taking astance thatgoes beyond the safe harborofmaintain-

ing existing practices can be a lonely business." (Playco, 1991

- describing school administrators) The same is true for

Instructional Design ina typically traditional System. Soitwas

very important for a mentor to assist in the collège wide

process of change and acceptance.

4. "Provide invaluable information on spécifie concerns."

Shelton (1991) describes the politics ofchangeand thesupport

of the mentor as being "very necessary." This was certainly

true at Olds Collège. Ralph provided the political and social

références for development.

5. As a new member of the community with no contacts -

mentoring support provided access to information, goods,

services and people ( i.e. dentists). This was very important.

6. I've published, spoken at conventions and travelled -

broadening my horizons since my mentor encouragea me and

gave support to my efforts.

7. Olds Collège gained and maintained a very experienced

curriculum developer.

8. Maintenance of high achievement levels. Most proposais

that were developed, edited and researched were successful.

Generally

Often mentoring is described in the business sensé: décisions

around board tables or situations of climbing the corporate

ladder. I'm not interested in this. I prefer interesting, varied

challenges and research. Ralph recognizes this and provides

académie challenges.developmentaltasksandresearchprojects

that are varied and stimulating. I do this as well as my regular

pursuits of instructional support and curriculum design. I've

grown personally and academically with carefully selected

andplanned developmentand meeting with a wide diversity of

people. The collège has benefited by having a person with a

wide variety ofexpérience and knowledge which continues to

grow.
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Disadvantages of Mentoring

1. Some social concems of other faculty who did not work as

hard or as long of hours as we did.

2. When projects were completed some faculty tried to

downplay the importance or achievement.
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CaseStudy: PatBidart

What exactly is a mentor? Characteristics.

Mentors are usually a half a génération older (8-1S years) than

the protège; are not usually blood relatives of the protège; are

more mature and experienced than the protège; occupy a

position ofauthority orprominence in the organization, is able

to influence promotion décisions; is willing to spend a great

deal of time with the protège; and is willing to take responsi-

bility for the growth and development of another person.

Obviously, the rôle ofmentor takes a great deal of dedication.

For thèse reasons the person must be a participant by choice.

Thegreatdemandon the mentor isonereason why there are not

an abundance of them." (Mentoring - Is it the key to opening

doors for women in educational administration? by Karen A.

Fleming, Education Canada Fall 1991.)

"Mentoring is usuallya chancerelationship based on common

goals and interesL The mentor enters a person's life at a time

when changes are imminent, helps the person through the

changes, and then either départs, or develops a lasting friend-

ship."

Background to Pat's Case

In my first teaching position I was fortunate to hâve an

informai mentorwho worked with me to develop a specialized

program. This informai mentoring was very importantto mein

developing my teaching and counselling style. The trust and

respect that was shown me as a"green" teacherallowed methe

freedom to try my ideas and develop new programming.

When I moved to Olds Collège I missed this mentoring

relationship. I was in a new group of faculty who werc very

involved in what they were doing and maybe not as open to

discussing new ideas and future programming. My supervisor

was not interested in the program in which I was involved, and

was quite happy ifhe didn' t hâve to discuss the program. After

three years, our program and myself were transferred to

Business and Académie Programs under the leadership ofDr.

Ralph Levinson. During the past 8 years that I hâve worked in

cooperating with Ralph, my duties and responsibilities hâve

grown and developed.

How did the mentoring reiationship develop?

I saw in Ralph, someone who had many new ideas, was

supportive, coopérative and willing to take achance with what

I was doing andsomeone who felt our program was important.

As in the définition, he was willing to take the time with me to

listen, make suggestions, or recommendations but not de-
mands.

How has the mentoring relationship continued?

It has continued in somewhat of an "apprentice" manner. We

discuss many new ideas and proceed with some of them. Any

time I develop proposais, Ralph reviews, edits and makes

comments. When dealing with staff he is always supportive

and offers recommendations and suggestions. Ralph does not

critieize but rather suggests alternative methods. He is accept-

ing that sometimes we may disagree on items. As the relation

ship has developed I hâve felt more comfortable in providing

alternative ideas to how things are being done at the Collège.

What has been the resuit of the mentoring relationship?

1) Programming: Our working together in a mentor-mentee

relationship has seen the development of Académie Upgrad-

ing, Correctional Education, Collège Accessing and a more

integrated spécial éducation program.

2) Collège décision making: Through Ralph's encourage

ment, I hâve been a partofvarious décision andpolicy making

bodies on campus: Collège reorganization, faculty develop

ment, faculty évaluation, and collège orientation.

3) Personal growth: Confidence to make décisions, to deal

with govemment departments, to know that I can accomplish

the task I hâve set out to do, to act on my ideas and that "I can

do" many things. I hâve taken on many projects that I never

would hâve thought I could do but because the support and

confidence was présent in my mentor, I was able to succeed.

Support in professional development/sabbatical plans.

4) Involvement with other responsibilities: Hâve taken on

other rôles in a leadership capacity based on the confidence I

hâve developed, ie. Chair Provincial Adult Spécial Education

Coordinators Committee, Académie Upgrading Coordinators

Committee, Président ofECS, Board Member - Alberta Asso

ciation for Adult Literacy, Attendance Advisory Committee
for Department of Education.

What does the mentor receive in this relationship?

Ralph and the collège gain an eager faculty member who is

willing to work cooperatively on many projects. I hope he has

satisfaction in knowing that he has had a very large rôle in the

developing a very satisfying career path. Ralph also has

someone to trust and to feel comfortable discussing issues and

ideas with.
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Wbat does the mentee receive in this relationship?

I hâve received an apprenticeship that I could not hâve re-

ceived from university, an abundance ofskills to take with me

forever. The unconscious development of skills, an opportu-

nity to develop, take it or leave it. I was fortunate enough to

takeit.

Are there any négative points about the mentor-mentee

relationship?

The relationship is hard to describe. Some people may see the

situation as a male-female relationship as opposed to the

"apprentice". While others made commente about the amount

of work I did as a négative thing, where I saw it as a positive

challenge. I had initiated the tasks and did not fccl I was being

taken advantage of. The relationship is hard to describe to

outsiders as they are seeing theframework but not the body.

Work is work!

When does the relationship end?

Hopefully we will be friends and work together fora very long

time.




